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gandhi could not cope with his legal work single-handed and he
invited Mr. Polak and a Scotch theosophist to join him. He had the
reputation, among both professional colleagues and his clients, of
being a very sound lawyer, and was held in the highest esteem by the
courts. An expert cross-examiner, he seldom failed to break down a
dishonest witness. He was, however, equally strict with his own
clients and it was a part of agreement with them that if at any stage
of the court proceedings, he discovered that they had deceived him,
he would immediately throw away his brief. Gandhi always advised
his clients to settle with their opponents out of court. At Natal his
average monthly practice was about £150; in the Transvaal it was
more than £300. Where poor people were concerned, he charged
them very low fees or did not charge at all. He made it a practice
never to issue a letter of demand against a client who made a default
in payment of fees due to him and refused to invoke the powers of
the court on his own behalf.
For the last two years he had worked hard resisting the inroads
of the Asiatic Department in the Transvaal. This he did in the court
as well as through the columns of Indian Opinion. His activities
increased considerably and he gave up all hope of returning to India
in the near future. He decided to send for Kasturbai and the children,
at the beginning of 1905.
Gandhi's residence in Johannesburg was situated in a fairly good
middle-class neighbourhood, on the outskirts of the town. It was a
double-storied, detached, eight-room building of the villa type,
surrounded by a garden, and having an open space in front. The
household consisted of Gandhi, Kasturbai, three sons—Manilal
aged ten, Ramdas aged eight and Devadas aged five. Mr. Polak
and an Indian ward also lived with Gandhi. Within the next few
months Mrs. Polak and Mrs. West joined their husbands. Gandhi was

